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Every. single garment shown iu store is new; our trade is so
large tljat 'ew styles are shown every day A visit to our store
will amply tepay you.

Jn new Coats we are showing some very new swell styles In black Broad-clot- h

In "th PVitn models dainty made garments at KB 00, 36.00, and $40.00.

Our ftneiillor Made Suit are the very latest styles; our ntting la done with
car attention to dotaolls. Prices 125.00, $30.00 and $5.00.

New Waists In Nuns' Veiling, Chiffon Taffeta and Crepe de Chine. Prices
from $3.25 to $35.00.

Neek.Fers of reliable and durable qualities; genuine Martin Scarfs at $5.00.

Fox Scarfs at $6.50, $10 00 and $15.00 each.
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lines," said the officer referred to, "and an
advance or counter-advanc- e might precipi-
tate a preliminary artillery engagement at
any moment."

It la now 'evident that Field Marshal
Oyama, aware that Kouropatkln la prepar-
ing to strike Instead of extending himself
for the big flanking movement east ao
much talked of. has recognized the neces-
sity of meeting the Russian advance by
fortifying hla position north of Llao Yang.
The Interval between the eventual colli-
sion will doubtless be utilized by both sides
In feeling out' thrlr respective strength and
dispositions ond Inactive skirmishing on
the flanks, of which the daring march of
tha Cossacks across the Shnkhe river
almost to the Tental nil ties Is an example.

'
Not until the combined movements of
Kouropatkln' army are In full swing south-
ward will It be seen whether Oyama In-

tend to ontest the present advance or
fall back on tha fortified positions north of
Llao Yang, where he would reverse the
situation hitherto, as the Japanese would
for the first time enjoy the advantage of
fighting behind defences.

Estimate of Jap gtrenarth.
Accirdin to the estimates of the War

office Oyarna's total strength to about 260. --

000 men, of which 150,000 are poell between
the Hun rlyer, to the west, hnd Rcnt.iln-puts- e,

eastward, the remainder Being hell
In reserve' at Llao Yang. kouropatkln' dis- -'

poses of nine- - corps, glvlnf him perhaps a
slight superiority In njt:iber. , tLleutenant'Qeneral Grippenberg, who Is
to command the second Manchurlan army,
will take wKh'hlm to the front a large por- -'

tlon of the troop of the VUna military dls- -
trlct, over which he has hnd command for
three years. Thus the bulk of the second
army will bt Composed of men and officers
of whom the general has intimate knowl
edge. The Second, Third, Fourth and Nine-
teenth corpa are Included In the district
The mobilisation Is already quietly pro-
ceeding. '"'

With Kouropatkln acting on the offensive
reinforcement will be pushed forward with
all possible speed'.- - The first Echelons of the
Eighth corps are on their way .to the. front
and It Is expected to start .oh corps of the
VUna district wlthtn a fortnight. - The em-

peror will bid the troops farewell.
It la now apparent that the 'Russians pro-

pose to make, a wlntor campaign as they
did during the Russo-Turkls- h war.

Kouropatkln In tne Field.
0!15 p. m. General purppatkln Is 1u tha

field, personally directing tho forward
'

movement ot the Hrttrw which It Is om
derstood, is divided into two strong col-Una-

moving on eaeh 8lde,pf therailroad,
whence they, will draw their supplies, their
flanks being assured by no less than 160

squadrons of Cossacks. The Russians are
operating along a front of between forty
and forty-fiv- e miles extending from Kaou-to- u

pass to Bentslaputze on the east and
across the Hun river to the left bank of the
Llao river on the west. They are taking
every precaution against possible counter
attacks, throwing up , entrenchments as
they advance southward. Field Marshal
Oyama, however, has not yet shown a dis-

position to strongly ' hold his outer posi-
tions. . Tha evacuation of Bcnt&laputae left
the flank of the Japanese 'position at the
Tental mines unprotected and news of the
abandonment Of the' m,lnes Is, therefore,
hourly expected. ' "

The Japanese appear to be concentrating
their forces' in the fortifications formerly
occupied by he Russian on the right bank
ot the Taltse river,, which are exceedingly
strong, and they have an equally good de-

fence nortb. and. south. The Japanese re-
tired from Bentslaputz, almost without a
struggle, fearing that General Mlstchehko'a
Cossack would, surround, the .position and
cut thank off. ' r ,,

" Jr .panes' Forces Retire."
Bentslaputze I of the

' highest Impo-
rtance commanding tho roads from Mukden
r.rl t Llao Yang and Benslhu.

Private adylcej from Mukden Just re-

ceived InHeal that the artillery Is already
at work.

An engagement Is rcportei to have oc-

curred yesterday on the. Russian right
flank, fourteen miles southwest of Mukden.

Bach news of the Russian movements as
tnay be given out without compromising
the advance Is likely to be telegraphed by
General Kouropatkln each evening, after
tha day's work In the field Is over. . ,

A dispatch to the Bourse Gazette from
Mukden, dated yesterday, says:

The general situation at the seat of war
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has materially changed. The Japanese
main army southward. Its right
wing has gone' thirty miles southward,
evacuating Slnnshan, glnnangal, Salmatsse,
Fonshul pass and the neighborhood of
KwahdlanKlan. The Japanese are thus giv-
ing up not only the positions which they
occupied nfter the battle of Lino Yang, but
pl:ieo they hnd previously taken.

Japanese Dune at New Chwanir.
MUKDEN, Oct. 8. (Delayed.) A Euro-

pean, who Just arrived from from New
Chwang says supplies of food stuffs and
war materials are pouring Into that port,
severs! vessels unloading dally! Many
merchant are arriving from Japan, and
Japanese theatrical performers and many
geisha girls are already there. The town
Is taking on the aspect of a Japanese city.
A vessel load of foreign sightseers has
arrived, but the Japanese staff would not
permit the vessel to land. It remained
a few days In the roadstead and departed.
The Japanesj are confident the Russians
never will be able to take New Chan?,
and they are making the port. the base of
subsistence of . the who! Japanese army
In Manchuria. ' i

Mukden Hears Cannonading. '

MUKDEN, Oct. 9. (Delayed In Transmis-
sion.) The sound of a heavy cannonade is
distinctly audible from the center of th
Russian advance.

The Chinese persistently declare that only
a few Japanese remain t Llao Yang.

Heavy rain Is falling. .

Caneaslana Fall Into Amoh.
MUKDEN, OCt 10. On the western front

yesterday a party of Caucuslan scouts,
while reconnolterlng, fell Into an ambush
of two companies of Japanese Infantry,
who fired a volley at the scouts. Before
the latter could withdraw they lost ten
wounded, Including a lieutenant, Kousoff,
and one mail killed.

8 p. m At last the - correspondent are
permitted' to telegraph the news that the
Russian army is moving upon the Japa-
nese. They have waited a long time- - for
this moment, the turning point In the cam-
paign. The advance actually began Octo-

ber 5 and the preparations wore enveloped
In the greatest secrecy. Last night, a cor-
respondent of the Associated Press tele-
graphed the first news that the forward
march had begun auspiciously for the
Russians, the Japanese having lost a most
Important fortified position, Bentslaputse,
the key of the Bonlshu roads and the ford
of th Taltse river, and having exposed
thelr-rlgh- t (lank. This , morning came the
news that the Japanese were being driven
back along the whale' front. Biit these are
pnly advance guard surceases.

The heavy work Is stiff ahead'and a Rus-
sian victory will only be. certain when the
Russiuns er Llao Yang, It la neces-
sary to study the Japanese- - disposition, tele-
graphed to the Associated Press last night,
ti order to appreciate General Kouropat- -

kln's task. ' The Japanese armies are pre-
pared to meet the Russians, and the ad-

vance of the latter is expected to develop
quickly. The decisive moment of the cam-
paign la close at hand. t ,

Japa Sink Three Ships,
TOKIO, Oct. 10. It Is reported here that

the Japanese recently centered a fire from
the land positions and from the fleet
blockading Fort Arthur on the west har-
bor with the object of destroying tho Rus-
sian .fleet and succeeded In sinking .three
vessels, the names and character of which
are 'unknown. ..

The failure of the Port Arthur fleet to
make a sortie Is creating- - the Impression
that the Russians Intend to destroy their
ships Just before the fall of the fortress
in preference to taking the risk of a sortie.

Port Arthur Fully Provisioned.
. NAPLES, Ott. 10. The Corrlere Del Mat-tln-

today published an Interview - with
M.. .Verblunsky, Inspector general of the
Russo-Chlnes- e Navigation company, who
escaped- from Port Arthur on a Junk and
who has Just arrived here. He reiterates
the statment that Port Arthur will nevec
fall through hunger, the stores of provis-
ions accumulated before the war being
Immense and practically not yet touch
while Chinese Junks are continuing a dally
service, thus replenishing the supplies.
Jhe Junks, M. Verblunsky adds, escape
the vigilance of the Japanese fleet by fol-
lowing the Irregularities of the coast Port
Arthur, when he left there, had a garr-

ison- of 23,000 soldiers and 16,000 sailors.
Japanese Foresee Long; Strangle.

LONDON, Oct. 10. A disputch to a news
agency from Toklo says that at an au-

dience this morning the emperor-- of Japan
handed the premier a message to the na-

tion as follows;
' Since the commencement of hostilities
our army and navy have displayed con-
spicuous loyalty and bravery, and, with the
officials and people with united minds com.
plying with our Instructions, they havehitherto steadily advanced by progressive
steps. Nevertheless, our prospects of final
success are still distant. I earnestly hope
that the sincerity of the national spirit
will enable us to realise our final object.

end Contraband to Japan.
BAN FRANCISCO, Oct.

of war is to be carried by the Japanese
steamer America Maru, when its sails
from this port for the Orient. The vessel
will go crammed to its hatch combings
with freight, the most of which will be
carried at the risk of the Japanese govern-
ment.

Material to make powder In large quantl-steam-

and it Is also stated that It will
ties will be Included In th cargo of the
carry large shipment ot steel. If the
steamer Texaq, now at Seattle." ,cnnot
carry th sections of th torpedo boats
that are said to be now on their way from
th east, th America Maru may be called
upon to carry part of th shipment.

. Mikado Issues nn Address.
TOKIO, Oct 10.- -4 :S0 p. emperor

today Issued a brief rescript urging tha
Japanese people, to exercise patience and
steadfastness In pursuance of th war. Its
text Is as follows:

Elnr the outbreak of the war our army
and na.vy have demonstrated their bravery
and loyalty, while both officiate and people
have acted In uriltton In support ot our
cause. i

Success so far has attended our cause
but. Its ultimate accomplishment being yetvery far distant. It la neoessary to be pa-
tient and straTast in purauunoe of our
action a.'id thusalm at th final accom-
plishment qf our purpose.
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NEW POSTMASTER GENERAL

Robert J. Wynne, First Assistant, 8ucceeds
the Lata Henry 0. Payne.

APPOINTMENT IS ONLY TEMPORARY

Statemeat that George B. Cortelyon
Will SarreeJ Hint Jtkont Jam-- rr

1 Plea Made for
Poat Caateena.

WASHINGTON, Oct. Roose-
velt today announced, the appointment of
Robert J. Wynne, acting postmaster gen-
et al. as postmaster general.

The appointment of Mr. Wynne as a mem-
ber ef the president's cabinet was not un-

expected by those In close touch with the
situation. It was known that In the event
of Mr. Payne's death tha president would
designate Mr. Wynne as acting postmnster
general because of his familiarity as first
assistant postmaster general with the af-
fairs of the department. Two days nfter
the death of Mr. Payne the president so
designated Mr. Wynne and Indicated his
Intention of naming him ns postmaster
general until such time as George B. Cor-telyo- u,

chairman of the republican national
committee, could arrange his affairs so as
to assume the duties of postmaster general.

Mr. Wynne was appointed first assistant
postmaster general on April 1", 1902. For
nearly a quarter of a century he had been
a Washington newspnper correspondent
serving at various times some of the most
Important newspapers In the country. At
the time of his appointment he was tho
Washington correspondent of the New York
Press.

It was Information he had secured as a
newspnper correspondent, corroborated and
reinforced by evidence found In his de-
partment after his appointment, that led
Mr. Wnne to make the recommendations
to Postmaster General Payne which re-

sulted In the sensational developments In
the Postoflice department.

It Is thought probable that Mr. Wynne
will be succeeded by Mr. Cortelyou as post-
mnster general about January 1, 1905.

Meantime a successor to Mr. Wynne will
likely not. be appointed.

Mr. Wynne was formally Inducted Into
his new office at 4 o'clock this afternoon.

Pleads for Post Canteens.
The annual report of General George B.

Davis, Judge advocate general, to the sec-
retary of war "shows the" total number ol
trials by general court-marti- al during the
year to have been 4,219, being 1,026 less than
In the - preceding yeur. "The marked di-

minution In the number of trials by general
court-martia- l, which amounts to nearly 20
per cent of the number of cases tried In the
year ended June 30, 1903,"' says the Judge
advocate general, "Is very gratifying, as
Indicating that the conditions of the mili-
tary service are now such as to require
less frequent resort to court-marti- al pro-
cedure in order to maintain discipline in
the military establishment."

It also Is noted that only two persons
were tried by military commlssslon, seventy
less than in the preceding year. Comment-
ing on this the general says: "The large
decrease In trials by military commission
was due to the fact that peace existed
during the entire year In the Philippine
Inlands except in certain portions' inhabited
by the Moro tribes."

Thirty commissioned officers were con-

victed by general court-martia- l, the sen-

tence being disapproved In two cases, and
four were acquitted. Of the 3,897 enlisted
men convicted, sentences were disapproved
in forty-rl- x cases. The number of en-

listed men acquitted after trial was 811.
Nine officers were dismissed by sentence
and in four cases the sentences of 'dismissal
were commuted to loss of numbera The
number of men sentenced to dishonorable
discharge was 2,0G

Appended to the reports are extracts from
the reports of Judge advocates of depart-
ments. The following Is quoted from the
report of Lieutenant General Dunn, Judge
advocate of the Department of Colorado:

These desertions can In be In large
measure attributed to the malign influence
of saloons and brothels, situated near the
reservations, seducing enlisted men from
the paths of decency. This is only another
of the arguments In favor of restoring to
the army the canteen, which provided
places of amusement and social Intercourse,
where men could get light refreshments
under restraining, decent and orderly Influ-
ence.

Captain Roberts, acting Judge advocate
In the Department ot Texas, says:

With the beginning of the work on the
addition to the post of Fort San: Houston
It Is observed that the places of businessimmediately In the rear of the new reserva-
tion have materially advanced, and thatarrangements are already being made for
the construction of the usual assortments
of saloons and dives, that the virtual
abolition of the cunteen features of the
post exchange has made a universal ac-
companiment of every military post. I
think It is beyond question that permission
to sell beer In the post exchange would
drive out of business at least two-thir-

of the low resorts In the vicinity of posts.
Prepare Chinese Exclusion Treaty.
Secretary Hay and Sir Chentung Liang

Cheng have at last begun to lay the foun-
dation for a new Chinese exclusion treaty,
and it Is expected that the convention will
be ready for submission to the senate at
the approaching session. The treaty will.
It Is understood, replace all existing laws
on the subject. It Is the intention to con-
tinue In full force In the treaty the prin-
ciple of the exclusion of Chinese coolies,
and the Chinese government Itself is per-
fectly willing that this should be done. But
the treaty will contain provisions regarded
as much needed and earnestly sought for
by the Chinese government for many years,
looking to a more considerate, liberal and
kindly treatment of the higher class of
Chinese seeking to enter our porta. .

Removes an Eyesore,
The sight of a pile of empty boxes at

Eleventh and Dodge streets evidently

OPERATIONS NOT ALWAYS
NECESSARY

Doctors Frequently Mistaken.
"I suffered untold agony with piles for

over three years. Two doctors told me
nothing but an operation would cure me.
I tried different remedies, but nothing did
me any good until I used Pyramid Pile
Cure. I bought six flfty cent boxes at tha
drug store, and now I can do my work
and go out, where before I spent most of
my time lying down. I thank God for
giving the discoverer the knowledge to
make such a cure. I recommend it to all
my friends, and if I ever have pi'es again
will certainly use this remarkable remedy.
You can use thla in any way you wish to
make known the wonderful merit of Pyra-
mid Pile Cure." Mrs. Wm. Mucky, 81

Marshall Street. Elizabeth, N. J.
The experience of this lady Is that of

thousands of others who have been assur-
ed that nothing short of an operation
would rid them of this distressing com-

plaint. On the face of It, It appears as if
too many surgeons operate In order that
they may keep their hand In, and lose no
portion of their skill; then, again, too
many surgeons are anxious to experiment
(Ilk th scientific man In Mark Twain's
pathetic story of the dog and her '.It tie
puppy), and do not have proper regard
for a patient's physical welfare or con-
dition.

W advise every sufferer to think twice
before submitting to an operation for ilea,
and suggest that those Interested write to
the Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich.,
for their llttl book on the causes and
cure for plla, which la scut free for th
asking.

Jr.rred the esthetic sense of Myer Dinner of
and Capitol avenue, ror rror;

dawn veaterday morning the police found
ram-ta- the boxes to Ms

backyard. When arrested on the chsrae of
petit larceny Dinner said the boxes were
an eyesore in a beautiful netgnoornooa ani
as he believed In civic Improvemwit h was
removing tnem. lie also said taa. nis sup-
ply of fuel wis running short.

FIVE THOUSAND OUT

(Continued from Firjt Page.)

Increased. It is one of the noble desires
of the human heart to desire to better
conditions, no matter how good they may
seem, ana In the policies ot aemocrsry
were accepted. When the verdict was ren-
dered In November the people realised for
the moment that they stood face to face
wun new connuions ami mere wnt. in-
stantly felt In s 11 of the trade center a
sense of Insecurity. Commerce furled her
sails and In the sreat Industries uncer-
tainty of the future predominated. Fac-
tories closed down and the army of work-
men were reduced. The people then began
to aPDreclate the enormltv of their error
at the ballot box and they found them-
selves In distress. We began to fall as
the plummet descends to the bottom of
the well until hope almost died out of our
nearts.

Republicanism and Prosperity.
The senator described at length the

vicissitude into which the nation hud
come under democratic rule and the cry
for relief from the people the rehabilitation
of the country through the republican party
In 1W and the unprecedented prosperity
reached during the seven and one-ha- lf

years of republican administration of na-

tional affairs, In the time of regeneration
and strength he declared more great and
Important problems had confronted the re-

public than during any period since that
of the civil war, which gave Abraham Lin-
coln to the people. The mention of Lin-

coln's name brought forth a loud burst of
applause. "And bear In mind," said the
speaker, "that the policies for which Abra-

ham Lincoln stood are the policies for
which Theodore Roosevelt stands." This
statement drew forth cheera.

Stories Strike Home.
The senator declared he bore no (11 will

to persons of other political faiths pro-
vided they were honest In their beliefs,
inasmuch as all are trying to achieve the
same end through different means. To
Illustrate, he told a story about a man
who declared he did not hate a certain
friend because he had the rheumatism, but
hated the rheumatism because It had his
friend. This story caught the audience
and pleased It Immensely, but not so much
as the senator's other funny story regard-
ing the two engineers. It Is to the effect
that during a strike on a railroad en
gineers were advertised for. Among those
who responded was a man who had run
a sawmill engine all his life and knew
nothing about a locomotive. He was al
traded by the high salary offered and
made up his mind to try It. He did so and
was given charge of an engine. He Jerked
the throttle wide open and the machine
sped away, across a turntable and into a
roundhouse. The man at the throttle re-

versed the lever Just In time and the engine
sprinted out In the yards; the performance
was repeated and the engine again was
sent back. By this time the master me-
chanic had succeeded In clambering on
board.

"Why, you craxy fool," he demanded,
what are you doing this for?"

"Well, you blamed; Idiot, you are the one
that fell down," 'responded the sawmill
hand. "I ran her; la there twlco and you
didn't shut the door."

The democratic party was likened to the
man who tried running the engine twice
and then was mad - because the door had
not been closed and his performance con-
sidered excellent, regardless-

-
of the dam-

age, .'.v,-.':- " '

' "Measure, bf' Prosperity,
In showing the' niftire of prosperity

which the ;couhVry0 lias attained Senator
Fairbanks quoted th figures to the effect
that in the McKInley' and Roosevelt ad-

ministrations , the balance of foreign trade
In favor of this country has Increased to
13,600,000.000, as against the total of 1383,000,-00- 0

enjoyed during ihe 107 years' previous
history of the republic, beginning In George

'Washington's time.
"The republican party has stood for the

tarrff system because the tariff system has
stood by us," declared the vice presidential
candidate amid applause. "The democracy
calls the protective tariff robbery and pro.
poses to revise and "reduce the duties and
overthrow the existing law.. Does this
program mean anything to Omaha If car-
ried Into' effect? ; Does It mean anything
to the people of the United States? You
cannot change policies without changing
results. One or ibp other of the two po-
sitions on the tariff question must be
right; the other Is wrong, k is for the
people to determlnb which they shall
choose, The comparative record of the two
parties and What they have done should
be sufficient basis for a correct decision."

Dealing with Trusts.
Trusts may. be.etrmg, but the govern-

ment Is stronger. There Is no combination
which is not amenable to the publlo law.

The development of our Industries andthe expansion of our commerce have made
combinations of capital necessary. It would
be impossible to transact the present busi-
ness of the country without the use oflarger capital In manufacture and In trans-
portation than was necessary a few years
ago.

The evolution in our business affairs has
been rapid and radical, and It has been at-
tended with some abuses which have called
for the Interposition of the law.

The republican party has sought in a wise
and effective wny to restrain the abuses
which have grown out of the development.
It has not made war upon enterprises en- -
gaged in Industry or commerce. It has not
been provoked to strlKe out against good
and bad with like Impartiality, but has
sought to asoettsln the evils existing, or
liable to arise, ond to enact laws to cure or
prevent them. It has done practically all
that has been accomplished under national
authority In a, way not only to restrain or
prevent abuses of corporate power, but It
lias effectively enforced the, laws which
were enacted by it fearlessly and without
partiality. Whenever laws have been
deemed necessary In the public Interest the
republican party haa put them upon the
statute books, and It haa executed them as
they were intended and as the publlo Inter-
est required.

It has not sought nor does It seek to in-

terfere with capital which tends to promote
wholesome industry or commerce, for It
realizes that any unjust limitation upon
capital employed In proper productive en-
terprise or transportation would be to re-
strict th field of labor and capital and
check development.

We seek to deal with abuses and wrongs
and not with capital which la engaged In
prometlng wholesome enterprise.

"From the Interest and enthusiasm I have
seen displayed In Omaha and Nebraska,"
concluded the senator, "I am confident that
the people will record heavy vote of faith
In Theodore Roosevelt. Confidence Is the
basis of commercial prosperity and national
development. The republican party stands
for those policies which give confidence to
Industry and commerce. The policies are
not mere academic theories, but practical
outlines that mean our highest and best de-

velopment. Let us uphold the things for
which William McKInley stood, for which
our brave and splendid president, Theodora
Roosevelt, stands." (Prolonged cheering.)

Compliment to Sown.
In Introducing Congressman Smith Chair-

man Baldrlge said:
Iowa Is great In Its republican majorities

and In the quality of Its republican leader-
ship. We are disappointed in not having
one of Its greatest political leaders with u
tonight. Another, howiver, has heard our
Macedonian cry and has come over to help
us. He is her to call sinners to political
repentance.

Congressman Smith spoke with great
esrnestness. driving his points home with
plain, pat language that mad the audience
laugh and applaud at the same time. He
entered into a general defense of republican
tenet and performance and a wholesale
slaughter of everything democratic H
carried hla hearer back forty year gad

showed them that the democratic party ha
alwaya been tne one of opposition and
platform ahnnunnrrf nt and Juggling. He
told funny stories to make his reasoning
appeal. The tariff, he Said, resolved Itself
Into the matUr of ordering the manufac-
ture of goods at home with American lsbor
Inrtead of abroad with European labor. The
alleged extravagance In republican national
administration la not true, the Iowa con-
gressman declared. He admitted Increased
sums had been spent, but he pointed to the
extension of the agricultural department,
development of Irrigation, building of the
navy. Installation ot rural free delivery
routes and Increased cost of the postal
service due to heavy buslnesv, which In
turn was brought about by prosperous con
dltlons. x

Congressman Smith called upon the re-
publicans of the Second Nebraska district
to vote for John L. Kennedy for congress
and at the mention tf the Omahan's name
a mighty cheer went up, as If In affirma
tive answer.

BltYAX SPHAKS I MISSOl HI

t'rges Support of Parker as Lesser of
Two Evils.

MARYV1LLE, Mo., Oct. J.
Bryan addressed an open-ai- r meeting here
today. He made an earnest plea for the
election of Joseph W. Folk, democratic
candidate for governor of Missouri. Mr.
Bryan said that Mr. Folk's defeat, were It
by any possibility to occur, would be In the
nature of a calamity to the democratic
party, because it would be a happening
that could never be explained.

Referring to the national campaign Mr
Bryan said that he believed his hearers
would give him credit for courage enough
to oppose Parker openly If he did not con-
sider him the best man for the place, and
said he hoped that his reputation for truth
and veracity was such that his fritnds
would believe him when he said he was
supporting the democratic nominees by
every means In his power. He said that
he was supporting Parker because In all
things wfere pHrker was weak according
to his view Ronsevelt was weaker. He
stated that he had pronounced Imperialism
to be the paramount Issue four years ago
and that he still considered It so. He closed
his speech with an appeal to the democrats
to support the national ticket, so that If
Parker should he successful the supporters
or the Kansas City and Chicago platforms
would be In line to take up thos-- . things
they had always believed In and In which
they still believe.

CHILLICOTHE, Mo., Oct. J.
Bryan addressed a large outdoor meeting
In Elm park thl afternoon. Having been
Introduced as "the man who would some
day be president of the United States" Mr.
Bryan said that he used to think he would
be president, and that he was the Mose of
the democratic party. "But I don't think
so now," he said. "Moses, you know, was
slow of speech, and the Lord selected
Aaron as his speechmaker. I believe that
I am the Aaron rather than the Moses of
democracy, and I am willing to be the
Aaron of the party If our Moses, who has
been so slow of speech, will but lead th
people out of the wilderness."

Mr. Bryan spoke along the same lines as
at Maryvllle.

ALLEN IS STILL POPIXIST

Denies Itnmor He Has Chanced Ills
Faith.

Former United States Senator W. V.
Allen of Madison, Neb., the one time leader
of the populists In the national congress,
was a visitor In Omaha last night and
though he was absent from the Paxton
hotel, where he Is stopping, while Senator
W. V. Fairbanks and other republicans
were speaking, he denied having attended
the meeting.

"I was only taking a little walk," he
said.. "The stars seemed so bright, the
night so calm that I could not help but
take a stroll." When asked if it was true
he Intended to Join the ranks of republican-
ism, from which he strayed years ago, he
replied In the negative. "No," ho said, "I
cunnot change. I am for Watson and
Tibbies, though a rumor seems to have
gained ground that I Intended to part with
the party."

"How did the rumor originate?"
"I will tell you. Cannon was nt Norfolk,

Neb., when I happened to be there, and as
I attended the meeting and am an inti-
mate friend of his, he asked me to sit on
the platform with him. Courtesy and my
liking for Cannon got me on the seat, but I
may as well odd Cannon's speech only
made me a stronger populist. And then,
again, one of jour local clergymen Yost, I
believe was his name In a sermon said a
lot of unpleasant things about the late
Senator Quay. I knew Quay well and know
he was an honest man. so out of respect
for my dead friend I wrote a letter to The
Bee In which I stood by Quay. No, sir, I
am not a republican. I am a populist."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TENETS

Doctrine Expounded to Representa
tive Aadtence by Judge Hanna

of Colorado Springs.

Boyd's theater was filled last evening by
a repreaentatlve gathering of Omaha citi-
zens, who listened to Judgo Septimus J.
Hanna, C. S. D., of Colorudo Springs, who j

delivered a lecture on Christian eclence.
The lecture was given under the auspices
ot the First Church of Christ, Scientist,
and C. S. Montgomery Introduced the
speaker.

In his opening remarks Judge Hanna re-

ferred briefly to the Christian Science text-
book and Its author, Rev. Mary Baker Q.
Eddy. Of Mrs. Eddy the speaker said:
"Her early environments were such as to
nurture and enlarge her inherited gifts. She
was a student by natural bent and Intui-
tion." Of his personal acquaintance with
the leader of the Christian Science church,
Mr, Hanna said: "It may not be amiss
for me to say that for nearly ten years,
as former first reader In the mother church
In Boston and editor of the official periodi-
cals, I have had opportunities which en-

able me to speak intelligently of Mrs. Ed-

dy's life and character as well as of her
lubors and literary attainments."

In answer to the question, "What Is the
creed of Christian Science?" Judge Hanna
aid:
So far as Christian Science has a creed.

It is found In the tenets of the mother
church, which constitute Its declaration
of faith. All who become members of this
church must solemnly subscribe to these
tenets. They are as follows:

1. As adherents ot truth, we take the In- -

Do you know
"The Song of
Sixty Years?"
There are four verses. Verse
I. Ayer's Hair Vigor makes
the hair grow. Verse 2.
Ayer's Hair Vigor stops
falling hair. Verse 3. Ayer's
Hair Vigor cures dandruff.
Verse 4. Ayer's Hair Vigor
restores color to gray hair.
Sold for 60 years. Lew:!,.O.ararO..
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If ao Deaier In Your TewnV bif V f f'1Does Writ Direct t U. X - BBAfV r
st. louis VwuMreOffice and Sample Room, Main Street X ml I mVW

THE MAN FROM MISSOURI
had to be shown and tho

Omaha Loan and Building Association
Is showing many people that the systematic laying axid of $2, &j or $10
per month will give them a rnlny day fund, tor many uses.

Dividends are credited January and July at ti per cent per annum,
on these as well as Urg-e- sums.

Call far particular! st 1704 Fsrnam Street Bee Building.
Q. W. LOOMIS. Pres. 11. M. NATTINQER. Sec'y

spired word of the Bible as our sufficient
guide to eternal life.

Z. We ncknuwleilice and adore one suDreme
and lniimte God; we acknowledgo one
Christ His son, Christ Jesus, tne holy
ghost or divine comforter, and man as his
mage anil likeness.
3. We aeknowleriKe God's fornlvcness of

sin In the destruction of sin, and the spir-
itual understanding that evil 4s unreul,
hence not eternal. But the belief In sin is
punished so long ns It lusts.

4. We acknowledKe Jesus' atonement ns
the evidence of divine, clllcacious love, un.
toldlng mans unity with uod throuKh
Christ Jesus, the wayshower.

6. We acKiiowledKe Hint man Is saved
through Christ, through truth, life, and
love fin dpmnnst rnterl hv the G.nlllcHn
prophet In the healing of the sick and the
overcoming of sin and death. Also, that
tne crucinxion of Jesus anil His resurrec
tion served to elevate faith and understand-
ing to perc-elv- eternal life the nllness of
spirit and the nothingness of matter.

C. We solemnly promise to strive, watch
and pray for the mind to be in us which
was also in Christ Jesus; to love one un- -
other, and to be meek, merciful, Just and
pure.

I will sav with reference to the third
tenet that the sense in which evil Is here.
defined to be unreal Is briefly this, that it
Is not created by Uofl. tie never seni u
Into the world. It has no place In the
eternal realm of Infinite truth where all is.
pure ' and holy. Therefore Christian Sci-
ence places it on the human plane. On
this plane It Is real. So real that the Bible
was sent to awasen ine worm oui u na
sinful condition. So real that Jesus Christ
was sent to redeem the world by pointing
the way out of sin. Sin Is real us a human
belief, but not as a divine fnct. It Is tem-
poral because subject to destruction. If
It were real in the sense that it Is eternal
It never could be destroyed, In which case
mankind would be In n hopeless plight. In
his sense and th s sense only is sin nere

defined to be unreal.
Judge Hanna closed by. Illustrating the

claims that Christian 8clence Is the scrip-

tural method of healing all manner of
diseases and of curing all manner of sin
through the understanding of God as an

'all-wl- e and uni
versal mind.

"No right exists," said Judge Hartna
'for tho effort to put aside Jesus com

mandment to heal the sick and to heal ac-

cording to his teachings and his methods
of healing, without drugs, surgery or any
material remedies or appllnnces. The same
divine power that healed In Jesus' time
heals today, so far as it Is understood and
practiced. There is but one truth and that
truth Is eternal and unchangeable."

Judge Hanna was listened to attentively
throughout his entire lecture.
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the maidens of sunny
Francetmmpled the grapes
for the annual wine making.
Modern methods. are more
exact, if less poetical.

Champagne is made with
old-worl- d cre, applied to
modern methods. The
result is perfection.
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KENNEDY'S CHANCES ARE FINE

Prospects for Republican Success tu.
Congressional Race Reported)

ns Most Excellent.

The conditions for republican success a
represented In reports to the congressional
committee could hardly Te better. This
body met for the first time yesterday after-
noon In the office of A. W. Jefforls and all
but two or three of the nineteen member
were present. Tfle greater part of the tim
was given to a search for weak spots, but
If the reports from every part of the dis-
trict may be believed, there are no weak
spots. Scarcely ever nave the men offi-

cially connected with the congressional
campaign been so universnlly optimistic.
In addition to hearing these reports from
the members arrnnccmcnts were made foe
the campaign. A second meeting will be
held In two weeks at the Bame ofllce.

To Cnre n Col em, one Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If it falls to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on each
box. 25c.

Or. Lyon's
PERFECT

Too.h Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY

Used by people of refinement
Cor oyer a quarter of a century

PREPARED BY

AMUSEMENTS.

HaTtaNVaW

New 'Phone. 4i.
EVERY NIGHT-MATIN- EES THURS-

DAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY.

Modern Vaudeville
Joan Hayden's "Cycle of Love." Grace

Palotta and Millinery Maids, Emmott Da
Vov & Co.. Tleloar. Johnson & Wells, The
Jugg.lng Barretts and the Klnodrouia.

i'rlces luc. z&c. duo.

BOYD'S WOODWARD

BURQH5S. MORI

COM M EN CI N TONIGHT AND FOR
BALANCE OF WEEK.

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday,
Woodward A Burgess' Present.

THE NEW YORK ACADEMY OP MI'SIO
PRODUCTION OF

UNDER TWO FLAGS
Prices, 25c, 60c, 76c, 11.00. Mats., Zao, i.o.

Coining; VI VI AV9 PAPAS,

K RUG THEATER- -
PKICE-I3- c. 2c o. 7So

ALWAVbIWBO. snd AT. MAT. 2a
1MB 5AMB I SUNDAY HAT. 10c. lc.

TOMGHT, HilO

ROWLAND & '1"P'?ORaBW
. OVER NIAGARA FALLS

THURSDAY "Tl LL x OLSON.'

4
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AUDITORIUM TONIGHT
WORLD'S FAMOUS

Prof.O.R.GLEAS

GREAT HORSE TAMING EXHIBIT
You will we the. wildest and Diottt virion horses ever brought to-

gether at one time In thla state subdued and educaUxl.

ONLY ENTERTAINMENT OP THO KIND IN THE WORLD.

Admission Sata 25c. Balcooy Seat J3c. Box SeaU 60c
rilANfiP OP PROGRAM NIGHTLY.
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